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Simulation of Communication Systems 
When both a complex system and a complex channel model are encountered, 
the result is typically a design or analysis problem that cannot be solved using 
traditional (pencil and paper) mathematical analysis. Computer-aided 
techniques, which usually involve some level of numerical simulation, can be a 
very valuable tool in these situations. 
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ver the past decade considerable atten- 
tion has been paid to the development 
of computer-aided design and analy- 
sis tools that can be applied to commu- 
nication systems. There are several 
reasons for this. Today’s communica- 
tion systems are much more complex than those of 
several decades ago. In addition, many systems 
operate in environments where the channel is not 
adequately described by a simple additive Gaus- 
sian noise model. The effects of severe bandlimit- 
ing, adjacent-channel interference, multipath, 
nonlinearities, and a host of other degrading effects 
must now be considered. When both a complex 
system and a complex channel model are encoun- 
tered, the result is typically a design or analysis prob- 
lem that cannot be solved using traditional (pencil 
and paper) mathematical analysis. Computer-aided 
techniques, which usually involve some level of 
numerical simulation, can be a very valuable tool 
in these situations. The purpose of this article is 
to provide a tutorial review of some of the basic tech- 
niques of communication system simulation. 
Anotherreason forthe current interest insimulation 
and computer-aided techniques is the widespread 
availability of powerfulcomputers. These tools are cur- 
rentlywithin reach of most communication engineers 
and it is now possible to perform system-level simula- 
tions of complex systems at one’s desk. The graphics 
capabilities of modem personal computers and work- 
stations, togetherwith laser printers, allows output to 
be generated in a readily usable form. These capa- 
bilities have been available for a relatively short time. 
Both traditional mathematical analysis and 
computer simulation are based on a system model, 
which is typically a block diagram that describes 
the interconnection of the various subsystems 
comprising the overall system. Each functional block 
or subsystem is described by a signal processing oper- 
ation that defines the subsystem input-output 
relationship. The accuracy of either the mathematical 
analysis or the computer simulation is dependent 
upon the accuracy of the system model. Thus, 
each and every approximation made in develop- 
ing a system model must be well understood. 
Computer simulation has the same goal as con- 
ventional mathematical analysis - to determine 
the operating characteristics and performance of 
a communication system. Link-level simulations typ- 
ically focus on the performance measures of a 
communication link. Typical performance mea- 
sures include the time required to initialize a link, 
the length of time a link can be sustained, the signal- 
to-noise ratio (SNR) of the recovered message in 
analog systems, and the symbol error rate for digital 
systems. Despite these similar goals, simulation often 
differs from mathematical analysis in a funda- 
mental way. Simulation typically focuses on per- 
formance estimation while mathematical analysis 
nearly always involves performance calculation. The 
result of a traditional mathematical analysis is anum- 
ber, while the result of a simulation is typically a 
random variable. This is an important distinction. 
There are basically two different classes of prob- 
lems that can be addressed using simulation: the tran- 
sient Characteristics and the steady-state characteristics 
of a system. The time-to-lock of a PLL used as a bit 
synchronizer is a typical transient characteristic. Tran- 
sient characteristics are usually determined using 
a simulation of the specific sub-system of interest 
rather than using a simulation of the system as a 
whole. When one uses simulation to determine 
the performance characteristicsof a system, then the 
entire system, including the environment in which 
the system operates, must be included in the sim- 
ulation. Performance measures are typically steady- 
state characteristics. Examples are the bit error rate, 
mean-square error, and signal-to-noise ratios. Link- 
level simulation allows these problems to  be 
addressed for arbitrarily complex systems. 
Simulation should never be viewed as a substi- 
tute for mathematical analysis. Some level of anal- 
ysis is necessary if one is to establish that the simulation 
is working correctly and that the simulation results 
are reasonable.This is the area of validation, which 
will be addressed further. Simulation, when prop- 
erly used, goes hand-in-hand with traditional anal- 
ysis methods. Simulation results often allow us to 
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identify the most important parameters in a system 
and also help identify those system parameters that 
can be neglected. In other words, simulation results 
often guide analysis, since a properly developed sim- 
ulation provides insights into system behavior. 
While simulation is a powerful tool for both design 
and analysis, new problems are created when one 
tums to simulation. Since the continuous-time wave- 
forms present in the system must be represented by 
discrete-time samples in the simulation, the wave- 
forms must be sampled so that aliasing errors are 
reduced to acceptable levels. Engineering judgments 
are necessary for even this simple problem. The 
reduction of aliasing errors to negligible levels 
requires high sampling frequencies. High sampling 
frequencies in turn result in large simulation run times, 
which is clearly not desirable. Thus, an obvious trade- 
off exists. Another problem is that the analog filters 
that may be present in the actual system under study 
mustbe represented by digital equivalents in the sim- 
ulation. These &@tal equivalents always involve approx- 
imations whose nature should be understood if the 
simulation user is to have complete confidence in the 
simulation results. 
A comprehensive survey of the techniques used 
for the simulation of communication systemswould 
fill a rather large book [l]. In this section we will 
briefly consider the basic techniques used to rep- 
resent signals, generate signals, and model linear 
systems, nonlinear systems, and time-varying 
systems within a simulation. We then consider the 
important problemof using a simulation to estimate 
the performance of a communication system. 
Signal and System Modeling 
ystem-level simulations can be based on time- S domain techniques, frequency-domain techniques, 
or on a combination of these techniques. In this sec- 
tion we focus on the problems associated with rep- 
resenting time-domain signals, and modeling systems, 
in a digital simulation of a communication system. 
Signals and Complex Envelopes 
Both lowpass signals and bandpass signals are usu- 
ally present in a communication system. Lowpass sig- 
nals a re  typically information bearing signals 
prior to modulation and bandpass signalstypicallyrep- 
resent modulated carriers at various points in the 
system, such as transmitter outputs and receiver 
inputs. Both lowpass and bandpass signals must be 
represented by discrete-time sequences within the 
simulation. The analog signals actually present in 
many parts of a communications system must 
obviously be sampled to form the discrete-time 
sequences processed by the simulation. These 
sampled sequences must accurately specify the 
corresponding analog waveform if an accurate 
simulation is to result. 
In order for sample sequences to accurately spec- 
ify the analog waveforms from which the samples 
are formed, the sampling frequencyf, must exceed 
twice the highest frequency in the waveform being 
sampled [2] .  There are anumber of factors that influ- 
ence the choice of the sampling frequency. Among 
these factors are aliasing errors, frequency warping 
in digital filters, and the presence of nonlineari- 
ties.Computationalconstraints also affect the choice 
of the sampling frequency. Since the simulation 
program must process each sample, an excessive num- 
ber of samples used to represent a given waveform 
leads to excessive computer time requirements. We 
are therefore rewarded by selecting the lowest 
possible sampling frequency that still results in an 
accurate simulation. An understanding of the trade- 
off between simulation accuracy and the simula- 
tionsampling frequency is important. Thisisusually 
accomplished after a simulation is developed byvary- 
ing the sampling frequency and obselving the changes 
that result in the simulation outputs. 
The desire to minimize the simulation sampling 
frequency points us toward using signals in the sim- 
ulation having lowpass-type spectra. Lowpass sig- 
nals present no problem, they are sampled directly 
usingan appropriate sampling frequency. Bandpass 
signals can also be directly sampled but are usual- 
ly represented by equivalent lowpass signals in 
order to reduce the number of samples necessary 
to represent the signal. The complex envelope 
representation allows us to accomplish this. 
A general modulated signal, having carrier 
frequencyf, is usually written in the form 
x ( t )  = R(t )cos[2~f~t  + 4( t ) ]  (1) 
where R(t) represents the real envelope ofx(t) 
and $ ( t )  represents the phase deviation. Equation 
(1) can be placed in the form 
x ( t )  = Re{R(t)ele(l)ej2"fc') (2) 
x ( t )  = Re{i(t)e12"fct} (3) 
or 
where the quantity i ( t )  is called the  complex 
envelope of the real signal x( t ) .  Clearly 
a(t) = R(t)ejQ(r) (4) 
is a complex function of time that is independent of 
the carrier frequencyf,. It is important to note that 
the complex envelope involves signals that are usual- 
ly slowly varying with respect to the carrier frequen- 
cy. Since the bandwidth of a bandpass signal is 
usually small compared toft, it takes a much lower 
sampling frequency to represent  the complex 
envelope, i ( t ) ,  than to represent the real-time sig- 
nalx(t). The result is a smaller number of samples 
for a given time segment ofx(t) .  The complex 
envelope is usually expressed in rectangular form 
i ( t )  = X d ( t )  + jx , ( t )  (5) 
wherexd(t) is the direct (or real) component ofi(t) 
andx,(t) is the quadrature (or imaginary) compo- 
nent of i ( t )  [3]. 
Assuming that the carrier frequency is known, 
the complex envelope contains all of the informa- 
tion contained in the original signalx(t). As shown 
by Eq. 3, x ( t )  can be reconstructed from k ( t )  by 
multiplying i ( t )  by e12"fct and taking the real part. 
Signal Generation 
Both deterministic and random signals exist in almost 
all communication systems. Models must be devel- 
oped for eachof these signal types that can beimple- 
mented in a digital computer simulation. Deterministic 
signals are usually generated using the definingequa- 
tion for the signal. Equation (l), with R(t) and @(t) 
properly specified to represent the signal of inter- 
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Figure 1. PN sequence generation: a)implementator of a PN sequence generator for m = 6; b) resulting 
waveform for a given seed. 
of sampling frequency, as discussed previously. 
Random signals are usually generated using 
either a linear congruential algorithm or a PN 
sequence algorithm. Although the mathematical 
descriptions of these two algorithms are some- 
what different, they are essentiallyequivalent. Since 
a digital computer is a finite-state machine, it is not 
possible to generate a truly random signal on a 
computer and all computer-generated sequences are 
periodic. We are content to generate a pseudo-ran- 
dom sequence, which is in reality a periodic deter- 
ministic signal with a long period. Within a period 
the pseudo-random sequence approximates many 
of the properties of arandomsignal. We are therefore 
able to generate “noise-like” waveforms for use in 
a simulation to represent both random signals and 
noise, thus the term pseudo-noise (PN) sequences. 
A linear congruential algorithm is defined by 
the expression 
x[n + 1) = (a x[n]+c)mod m ( 6 )  
where m is the modulus, a is the multiplier, and c 
istheincrement. Inordertoimprovethespeedatwhich 
samples are generated, we usually set c = 0. The ini- 
tial value of the sequence,x[O], is known as the seed 
number of the process. Once the seed is specified, the 
remaining values of the sequence are specified 
through Eq. 6Theproblem is to determine the param- 
eters a, c, and m so that the generator defined by 
Eq. 6 has a sufficiently long period for the applica- 
tion of interest. Although the theory for accom- 
plishing this task is well understood [4,5] the question 
of what really makes a good random sequence gen- 
erator, and the determination of efficient algo- 
rithms for sequence generation, still constitute an 
active area of research [6]. Although all simulation 
packages available today - suitable for communi- 
cation system simulation-contain random sequence 
generators, the user should ensure that the oper- 
ation of these generators is well understood and 
appropriate to the problem being investigated. 
A PN sequence generator is usually envisioned 
as a linear binary shift register as shown in Fig. la.  
The characteristics of the generator are  estab- 
lished by the feedback taps. The taps are defined by 
a polynomial and the generator achieves a maxi- 
mum period of 2 m  - 1 if the polynomial is primitive 
151. For the generator  shown in Figure l a ,  the 
feedback connections are defined by 
g(x)  = 1 + X + X h  (7) 
which indicates feedback to the first and the sixth 
stagesoftheshift register.Theregisterisinitiallyplaeed 
in some state, equivalent to a seed number, and it then 
cycles through all possible stateswith period 63. This 
is the maximum period of 2”’ - 1 possible since 
the polynoniial in Eq.7 is primitive and m = 6. 
The corresponding waveform is shown in Fig. lb .  
Models for Linear Systems 
A model for a linear system, suitable for implementa- 
tion on adigitalcomputeris usually determined from 
the transfer function of the system H(f) ,  or the unit 
impulse response h(t) .  If the transfer function HO, 
is for a lowpass type system, a computer model is 
easily determined directly from H ( f )  using one of 
the standard digital filter synthesis techniques that 
map a transfer function into an equivalent digital fil- 
ter. Perhaps the most popular synthesis techniques 
are those that yield impulse-invariant, step-invari- 
ant,  and bi-linear z-transform filters [2]. All of 
these synthesis techniques involve approximations 
andit isimportant that theapproximationsbe under- 
stood if the simulation user is to have confidence 
in the simulation result. 
If, however,  t he  s tar t ing point  for  a fi l ter  
design is not a transfer function but an amplitude 
response mask, one can usually develop a linear- 
phase filter satisfying the requirements of the ampli- 
tude response mask. Frequency sampling filters, 
or  finite-duration impulse response (FIR) filters 
based on the Parks-McClellan synthesis tech- 
nique, are often useful [2]. If one is to simulate a 
filterwith an arbitrary amplitude and phase response, 
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it is often necessary to take frequency samples of 
both the desired amplitude and phase response. 
These samples can then be inverse transformed using 
the FFT to obtain the unit-pulse response h [ n ] .  
The input sequence can then be convolved with 
h[n] to form thefilteroutput. Asanalternative, block 
F I T  processing can be used. In block FFT processing 
the input sequence,x[n], is divided into blocks of 
appropriate size. These blocks are then Fourier trans- 
formed using the FFT, multiplied by the filter 
transfer function (samples of the amplitude and 
phase response), and then inverse transformed to 
obtain the output samples. Theoverlap-save method 
[2] is typically used for these applications since 
k [ n ]  is a short sequence compared tox[n]. 
We saw previously that complex envelope signal 
representations are generally used for bandpass sig- 
nals. Ifthe system isabandpasssystem. the unit-impulse 
response of the system will be a bandpass signal. As 
such, the unit-impulse response is usuallyrepresented 
by the complex envelope model of the bandpass sys- 
tem, defined by 
E ( t )  = hd(t) + j h,(t) (8) 
The complex envelope of the system output 
j ( t ) ,  is the convolution of the complex envelope 
of the input, represented by Eq. 5,  and as given by 
Eq. 8. This yields 
Y(t) = [x&) + jx,(t)l * Ikd4 +&(t)l (sa) 
where '*' denotes convolution. The preceding expres- 
sion can be written 
This yields the structure shown in Fig. 2. Since the 
functions hd(t)  and hq(t) represent lowpass signals, 
computer models for these signals can be realized 
using the same techniquesdescribed in the preceding 
paragraph. Two filterswill be necessary, one forh,l(t) 
and one for hq(t) .  
Many of the linear systems used in a communi- 
cation system involve a filtering operation. Filters, 
of course, have memory so that past input or output 
samples are used in forming the current system 
output. Because of this structure, filtering is com- 
putationally expensive compared to many of the 
other signal processing operations involved in 
simulation. Efficient filtering routines are therefore 
essential elements in any simulation program. 
W Figure 2. Complex envelope representation of bandpass linear system. 
Models for Nonlinear and Time-Varying 
Systems 
Nonlinear and time-varying systems present special 
difficulties when bandpass models for these systems 
are needed. While complex envelope models exist 
for linear, time-varying systems there is no guaran- 
tee that acomplexenvelope model exists for systems 
that are both nonlinear and time-varying. One must 
rely on approximation methods tomodel these devices. 
Little can be said about the most general class of 
time-varying, nonlinear systems. The only method 
that ensures that these systems can be accurately 
modeled is to translate the complex envelope back 
toabandpass signal and pass it thoughan appropriate 
device model. Todevelopmorecomputationallyeffi- 
cient models, one must make assumptions about the 
device. In some cases one has a linear, but time-vary- 
ing element. The model shown in Fig. 3 can then 
be used to represent the system. This is essentially 
a transversal filter with time-varying coefficients. 
There are also a variety of models for nonlinear 
but time invariant systems. A well-known example 
is the Volterra Series expansion [7]. Unfortunately 
this expansion is computationally expensive and 
therefore rarely used. There is a special class of non- 
linear devices that have very short, or no memory. 
In a true memoryless device, such as a square-law 
device, the output is only a function of the current 
input. If asimple sinusoid is placed into these devices, 
the output will have terms only at the harmonics of 
the input frequency and if a bandpass filter follows 
the memoryless nonlinearity, all but the first harmonic 
term can be removed. Thus a sinusoidal input pro- 
duces a sinusoidal output, where the amplitude of 
theoutputmaybea nonlinearfunctionoftheampli- 
Figure 3. Time-varying linear system model. 
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H Figure 4. AM/AM model for strictly memotyless bandpass nonlinearities. 
tude of the input. This type of device lends itself well 
to the complex envelope representation. As shown 
in Fig. 4, one merely needs to decompose the com- 
plex envelope into a magnitude and phase compo- 
nent, pass the magnitude through a non-linear device, 
and recombine it with the unaltered phase term. 
Another class of interesting systems have "short" 
memory, i.e., the time constant of the nonlineari- 
ty is long with respect to the carrier frequency but 
short  with respect t o  t h e  message waveform. 
These systems can be called complexenvelope mem- 
oryless systems, o r  envelope nonlinearities [8]. 
This is because the complex envelope of rhc out- 
put can be approximated by a memoryless, but 
nonlinear, function of the complex envelope of 
the input. Saleh [ Y ]  showed that the traveling- 
wave tube microwave amplifier fits this descrip- 
tion, and the complex envelope representation of 
this device is shown in Fig. 5. A5 with the truly 
memoryless nonlinearity, the complex envelope 
of the input is decomposed into its amplitude and 
phase. The amplitude is both passed through a 
nonlinear device and used to alter the phase of 
the signal. If the input to the (assumed memory- 
less) nonlinearity is 
x(t) = A(t)cos[2x,f, r + @(r)] (loa) 
the output is represented by 
y(t) = f [A(t)]cos{?nf,t +g[A(t)] +$(t)}  (lob) 
The functionf[A(t)] is known as the AM-to-AM 
conversion characteristic and g[A(t)] is known as 
the AM-to-PM conversion characteristic. For a 
constant envelopex(t), A(t )  is a constant and thus 
f[A(I)] andg[A(t)] are constants. This expiains the 
interest in constant envelope modulation techniques. 
Performance Evaluation 
s previously discussed, a primary goal of a com- A puter simulation of a communication link is to 
evaluate or predict the performance characteristics 
of a system. Anumber of performance estimates arc 
now considered. 
SNR Estimation 
One of the most widely used performance measures 
for analog communication systems is the SNR at a 
point in a system, typically at the demodulator out- 
put. The calculationof the SNR usuallyrequires that 
thewaveform of intcrest (the test waveform) be com- 
pared toa"desired"or"idea1"waveform at that point. 
This desiredwaveform isoften chosen to be an ampli- 
tude-scaled and time-delayed version of the infor- 
mation-bearing waveform since amplitude scaling and 
timedelay do not contribute towavcform distortion. 
The test waveform is then compared to the desired 
waveform and that portion of the test waveform that 
is orthogonal to the desired waveform is defined 
as noise. For this case the SNR estimate becomes 
where p is the correlation coefficient between the 
test and desired waveforms [ I ] .  
Simulation is used to establish the test waveform 
for the system under study. As a simple example. 
if the complex envelope of the test waveform is 
,~ ( t )=  Aej%(t-q + ~ ( t )  (12) 
the SNR isA2P,r/P,, where P,, and P,, are the signal 
and noise powers, respectively. In most applications, 
the values ofA, 8, z, P, ,  and P,, must be estimated 
before the SNR can be determined. Simulation 
can assist in this undertaking. 
Symbol Error Rate Estimation and 
Monte Carlo Simulation 
In digital communication systems the probability 
of demodulation error Pc,, is typically the prime per- 
formance measure. For simplicity we will only con- 
sider binary communication systems and refer to 
P ,  as the bit-error rate, o r  BER. The techniques 
discussed here can typically be extended to include 
M-ary commi.micaticm systems. 
The Monte Carlo (MC) method is awidely known 
technique for estimating the BER of a communi- 
cation system [ l ,  101. This method is based on the 
relative frequency definition of probability. A 
simulation is first developed that closely repli- 
cates the behavior of the system under study. The 
simulation will include pseudorandom data and noise 
sources, along with models of the devices that 
process the waveforms present in thc system. A num- 
berof symbolsare then processed by thesimulation. 
and the experimental BER is estimated as the 
number of errors divided by the total number of sym- 
bols processed by the simulation. In most systems, 
this sample BER will be a consistent and unbiased 
estimate of the true BER. MC simulation is an 
intuitively pleasing approach that can be applied 
to virtually any system. It also has the side benefit of 
generating signals that very closely replicate the 
signals present in the system under study. This 
can be a significant advantage for validation of 
the simulation. If the MC estimate is consistcnt 
and unbiased, it will converge to the true BER as the 
number of demodulated symbols approaches 
infinity. Obviously simulations can only process a 
finite number of symbols.This raises the question o f  
how accurate is a MC BER estimate after a finite 
number of symbols have been processed'? To answcr 
this question, one needs a definition of reliability, 
and must be able to calculate the reliability of 
these estimates using this definition. 
This problem is typically addressed by using 
confidence intervals [ 111. A simulation result is a 
sample estimate o f  the BER, P(,. and wc wish to 
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know the t rue  BER,  P,. T o  apply confidence 
intervals, one must be able to mapP, to an inter- 
val of the real line, [PL,  PHI. This interval is a 
l00a percent confidence interval if 
Pr[PL, c P, c Pk,] > a for all P,. 
Thismapping is ingeneralverydifficult toobtain and 
is not unique. Fortunately, for MCsimulationswith 
independent and identically distributed errors, there 
are well-known methods for finding the confidence 
interval. The 99 percept confidence interval for a 
simulation that has aP,  of is shown in Fig 6. 
The important measure for this type of simulation 
is not the number of bits processed by the simula- 
tion, but the number of errors observed. A rule of 
thumb is that after one error has been observed, 
the 99 percent confidence interval covers approx- 
imatelythreeordersofmagnitude. Onecan alsostate, 
with 99 percent confidence. that after 10 errors, 
the estimated BER is within a factor of 2 of P,, 
and after 100 errors the estimated BER is within 
a factor of 1.3 of P,. To emphasize the drawback 
of MC simulation, the horizontal axis of Fig. 6 
has been labeled in yearsofcomputer execution time, 
assuming thesimulationwill processone symbol per 
second of CPU time. For complex systems having 
low error rates, the Monte Carlo approach may 
require a considerable investment of processing time 
if accurate BER estimates are required. 
The shortcomings of the Monte Carlo approach 
have been recognized for some time, and consid- 
erable research has been performed to find faster 
methods of BER estimation. These approaches are 
typically called variance-reduction techniques. 
Although a wide variety of techniques have been 
investigated, all share a common theme: by mak- 
ing additional assumptions about  the system 
architecture and signal sources, one can reduce 
the number of symbols required to generate an 
estimate of a particular accuracy. Generally, the 
greater the number of assumptions used in the 
simulation, the greater the reduction in simula- 
tion execution time. While there isvirtually no reward 
in this area for those who do not understand sys- 
tem behavior, there are tremendous rewards for 
thosewhocanskillfullyapply these techniques. There 
are also tremendous dangers for those who mis- 
apply the techniques. 
Semi-Analytic Analysis 
The semi-analytic (SA) approach places substantial 
demands on the analyst and system architecture, but 
therewardisanincrediblyfastsimulation [ l ,  101.This 
approach can be described by first reviewing the sim- 
ple communication system shown in Fig 7. This is 
obviously an analytically tractable system. The deci- 
sion metricwill be a Gaussian randomvariable,with 
a known mean and variance. One can calculate 
the probability of demodulation error, and there 
is no need to perform a simulation. 
A more interesting, and less tractable, system is 
shown in Fig. 8. The transmitter now has a nonlin- 
ear power amplifier. The channel adds white Gaus- 
sian noise to the signal and passes the result through 
a linear filter that introduces intersymbol interfer- 
ence (1%). The nonlinear amplifier and IS1 cause the 
decision metric to be decidedly non-Gaussian, mak- 
ing the BER difficult to calculate. However, it is not 
difficult to show that the decision metric is condi- 
W Figure 5. AMIAM, AMlPMmodel for complex envelope memoryless band- 
pass nonlineanties. 
Figure 6. Point and interval BER estimates. 
tionally Gaussian. If one specifies the transmitted 
data pattern, the decision metric will be Gaussian, 
with a mean that is a function only of the data pat- 
tern and a variance that is only a function of the 
noise level. The BERcalculationcannow bedecom- 
posed into three parts: determining the variance of 
the decision metric, determining the conditional 
mean of the decision metric, and calculating the 
BER by using the total probability theorem. 
h s u m e  the bandpass filter has a impulse response 
(o r  memory) that is n data symbols long. By total 
probability, the BER of this system is 
where each value of i corresponds to one of the 
2" possible data patterns, E [ X J  is the mean of the 
decision metric of the i th  data pattern, ox is the 
variance of the decision metric, Tis  the threshold 
value, and &[XI is the familiar integral 
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W Figure 7. Ana[ytically tractable communication system model. 
It is typically possible to analytically calculate the 
value of ox. This parameter may also be estimat- 
ed by disabling the transmitter in the simulation, and 
measuring the variance of X i  when only the noise 
source is active. The mean of X, can be found by 
reconnecting the transmitter, disabling the noise 
source, and using a PN sequence generator as a 
da t a  source.  T h e  PN gene ra to r  should cycle 
through al12npossibledatapatternsoflengthn, and 
the value of E[Xi]  should be recorded for each 
pattern. The BER for the system can then be cal- 
culated by inserting this data into Eq. 12. The SA 
approach can be used whenever one can calculate 
the BER of the system given the transmitted data 
pattern. It is most frequently used when the noise 
is additive and Gaussian, and the system is linear 
from the point of noise injection to the point where 
decisions are made. 
Unlike most other simulation techniques, the semi- 
analytic approach calculates the BER of the sys- 
tem, as opposed toestimating the BER. It makesvery 
efficient use of the computer resources, and once 
one has performed the simulation and stored the 
mean and variance data, they can easily calculate the 
BER for any SNR. The BER can therefore be deter- 
mined for a range of system noise levels with a 
single simulation. Given all these advantages, one 
expects to find a significant disadvantage. The 
disadvantage is that one must be able to calculate 
the error rate of the system conditioned on the trans- 
mitted data pattern. Notice that this is typically dif- 
ficult or impossible when the noise is non-Gaussian, 
the noise and data are correlated, the noise is not 
additive, the noise is non-stationary, or when there 
are nonlinearities after the insertion of the noise. 
While there is aclass of systems where semi-analytic 
simulations are useful, there is still a need for effi- 
cient simulation techniques that place fewer demands 
on the system architecture. 
Importance Sampling 
One technique that has received considerable atten- 
tion in the literature is the modified Monte Carlo, 
or importance sampling, (IS) technique [I, 101. When 
using importance sampling, the statistics of the noise 
sources in the system are biased in some manner so 
thaterrors(i.e., the importantevents)occurwithgreater 
probability, thereby reducing the required execution 
time. An MCsimulation is run using the biased noise 
source. It is possible to unbias the BER estimate 
of this modified simulation by applying 
Wheref,, is the pdf of the original noise source, 
f! is the pdf of the biased noise source, ni is a par- 
ticular noise vector and I ( )  is an indicator function 
that is one when an error occurs and zero when the 
correct symbol is demodulated. This leads to the 
hope that after a fixed number of demodulated sym- 
bols, the IS BER estimate will be more accurate than 
a conventional MC BER estimate. One can show 
that there is virtually no limit on how much one 
can gain, or lose, by using IS. If an analyst is suffi- 
ciently clever to select a good IS biasing scheme 
for a given system, an accurate estimate of the BER 
can be obtained with very short computer runs. If 
a poor biasing scheme is selected the BER esti- 
mate may even converge at a slower rate than the 
MC estimate. Many different biasing methods 
have been suggested in the literature and, before 
using IS, one should ascertain if a particular bias- 
ing scheme will produce an improvement, or a degra- 
dation, over a conventional MC simulation. 
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Tail Extrapolation 
The BERestimation problem isessentially a numer- 
ical integration problem. The BER of a given system 
is the area under the tail of an unknown probability 
density function (pdf). One can assume that the pdf 
belongs toaparticularclassand then perform acurve 
fit to the observed data. This should identify a high- 
ly likelypdf, from which onecan generate aBER esti- 
mate. This is the concept behind tail extrapolation. 
In these simulations, one sets multiple thresholds as 
shown in Fig. 9. A normal MCsimulation is executed, 
and thenumber oftimes thedecisionmetricexceeds 
each threshold is recorded. A broad class of pdfs 
is then identified. One class that isoften useful is the 
general exponential class 
The parameters available in this class (v, o and p) 
are then adjusted to find the pdf that best fits the 
available data. The BER can be estimated bynumer- 
ically evaluating the integral of the pdf for the 
actual threshold used in the  system. It is not 
always clear which class of pdfs should be used 
for this simulation method, or how the thresholds 
should be chosen. As with importance sampling, 
in most cases it is not possible to generate a con- 
fidence interval that describes the accuracy of the 
BER estimate [l ,  IO]. 
Other Variance Reduction Methods 
There is no shortage of techniques that can be applied 
to the BERestimationproblem. Extremevalue the- 
ory is useful for some systems and research is cur- 
rentlybeing performed on large deviation techniques. 
These, andmanyotherapproachesall face the same 
fundamental problem. One must make assumptions 
concerning the behavior of an analytically intractable 
system and then exploit the assumptions to reduce 
the simulation execution time. A particular tech- 
nique is useful only when the design engineer can 
clearly identify the assumptions that were made 
in the analysis, andverify that the assumptions apply 
to the system under study. The engineer will also 
need toverifythe accuracyoftheestimateproduced 
bythe simulation. While thisisoftenstraightforward 
for MC simulations, it can be a much more diffi- 
cult problem for advanced BER estimation tech- 
niques.  Table  I discusses the  concerns and 
advantages for some of the more common simu- 
lation techniques. 
Simulation of Coded Systems 
Coded communication links, especially those with 
large coding gains, may have such low error rates 
that Monte Carlo techniques, and even some of 
the variance reduction techniques mentioned above, 
cannot provide accurate BER estimates with rea- 
sonable simulation execution times. Often the 
only feasible approach toevaluating the performance 
of these systems is to determine the “raw” error 
rate of the symbols passed through the channel. Cod- 
ing theory approximations and bounds can then 
be used to estimate the end-to-end performance 
ofthecodedsystem. Caution must be exercisedwhen 
using this approach since a good understanding 
of coding theory is necessary. In addition, a per- 
turbation analysis should be performed to determine 
how small changes in the  estimated uncoded 
error  rate will influence the calculated coded 
probability of error. For systems with large cod- 
ing gains. very small errors in the estimated BER 
of the uncoded system can result in unacceptably 
large BER estimates for the coded system. 
under the 
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Validation 
Large simulation programs are often developed to 
produce a reasonably simple result, such as the BER 
under various operating conditions. Before a sim- 
ulation result can be used in any meaningful way, 
such as a step in the design of a complex system, it 
is important that the user have confidence in the sim- 
ulation result. There are many reasons why a simu- 
lation result may be inaccurate, such as insufficient 
data to form an accurate BERestimate (discussed 
above), conceptual errors such as modeling inac- 
curacies, and software bugs. Validation of a large 
and complex simulation program is an important, 
although sometimes difficult, undertaking. 
Validation of a large program does not mean 
a line-by-line review of the source code. This type of 
evaluation is time consuming, error prone, and in 
most cases impractical. Such a review is also unlike- 
ly to reveal conceptual errors that were made when 
the software models were developed. When functions 
are supplied by outside vendors, source code may 
not be supplied, making line-by-line evaluation 
impossible. However there are a number of tech- 
niques that can be used with reasonable success. 
As with any large system, the performance of each 
subsystem should be evaluated before it is integrated 
into the simulation. While this is a necessary step, it 
is not sufficient to guarantee the correct operation 
of the final simulation. System level tests are need- 
ed to validate the overall design. When MC simu- 
lations are used, one can compare signals at selected 
“test-points’’ in the simulation with the corresponding 
test-points in the hardware design. This may involve 
plotting the time domain waveform from the sim- 
ulation and comparing it to an oscilloscope trace, 
or may involve calculating statistics of a signal 
such as a histogram, mean, variance, or power 
spectral density. Unfortunately, some of the more 
advanced BER estimation techniques do not pro- 
duce these intermediate signals. Perturbation 
analysis can be helpful whenvalidating a simulation. 
One can sometimes make a few changes to the 
simulation, and reduce the system to one that is ana- 
lytically tractable. These changes are often minor 
from a software standpoint, such as temporarily 
replacing nonlinear amplifierswith linear amplifiers, 
or eliminating synchronization errors by passing 
allowing the transmitter and receiver to share acom- 
mon time base. The simulation BER estimate can 
then be compared to a theoretical result. When these 
values agree, one can gain confidence that a sig- 
nificant portionof the simulation iscorrect. One can 
then return to the actual system with a higher 
level of confidence. 
Analytic bounds on system performance and sim- 
ulation results complement  each o the r .  T h e  
boundscan give assurance that the simulation results 
are reasonable, and the simulationresultscan guide 
analysis, indicating the  t ightness of var ious 
bounds. Since simulation packages are becoming 
increasingly common, powerful, and easy to use, 
it may now be reasonable to have redundant sim- 
ulation efforts. Two separate development teams 
working with different simulation packages are 
unlikely to make the same coding and implemen- 
tation errors. Even if a single team and package is 
used, it is helpful to use more than one simula- 
tion approach. For example, MC simulations 
have long execution times, but do not suffer from 
some of the problems that more advanced techniques 
face. It is helpful to write an MC simulation, and 
occasionally check the performance of an advanced 
technique with the results of an MC simulation. 
Summary: Developing A 
Simulation 
imulation is auseful tool for the design and anal- S ysis of communication links. Indeed, for complex 
systems, such as are common today, some level of 
simulation is often essential if insights into system 
behavior and performance predictions are to be made. 
The usual steps in developing and using such a 
simulation are as follows. 
The first step is to develop a model of the system 
under study. This model often takes the form of a 
block diagram that defines the individual subsystems 
that make up the overall communication system. It 
is important to identify the approximations made 
informing the system model. The important param- 
eters of each subsystem must be identified so that 
they are carried through to the simulation. 
The second step is to identify the signal pro- 
cessing operation necessary to define each of the 
subsystems in the overall communication sys- 
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tem. At this point mathematical models for each 
subsystem a r e  in t roduced .  Thus ,  a choice is 
made concerning which signals are to  be repre- 
sented using complex envelope techniques.The strat- 
egy t o  use for  represent ing ana log  filters by 
digital equivaleflts is also selected. O n e  must 
appreciate the additional approximations incurred 
in this step. 
The next step is to define the simulation prod- 
ucts, which is the set of outputs required from the 
simulation. Examples are displays of the time-domain 
waveforms or the power-spectral density at a point 
in the system. If a performance prediction is to be 
made, such as the bit error rate for the overall com- 
munication system, the method to  be  used for  
estimating the performance must be selected. We 
have seen that a number of techniquesmay be applied 
to this important problem and that these techniques 
range from the Monte-Carlo method, which weights 
all errors equally and makes no assumption about 
the form of the decision metric, to more complex 
estimation schemes which do  make assumptions 
about the decision metric. Recall that this decision 
allows one to expect a tradeoff between prior knowl- 
edge and computer execution time. 
At this point the structure of the simulation is 
known and we can move to software. If a dedicat- 
ed simulation language is to be used, one now selects 
models from the model library to implement the var- 
ious subsystems in the overall communication sys- 
tem. One also selects a strategy for performance 
evaluation and this determines the estimation 
routines to be used in the simulation. Other simu- 
lation products, such as time-domain waveforms, 
spectra, and histograms are directed to a postpro- 
cessor that provides the tools for processing and 
displaying thedatagenerated byasimulation. Ifone 
is developing code for a custom simulation, the 
previously selected signal processing and estimation 
strategies determine the code to be developed. After 
the simulation code has been developed and exe- 
cuted, one must ensure that the simulation results 
are  reasonable. As previously discussed, this is 
the important area of validation. 
In conclusion, it should be pointed out that for 
extremely complexsystems, it isusuallydesirable to 
start out with the simplest model that incorporates 
onlytheessentialfeaturesof the system under study. 
Simulations based on simple models are easier tover- 
ify and errors are more easily identified. The simu- 
lationcan then be enhanced to include other interesting 
and important features of the communication 
system under study. 
H Figure 9. Setting multiple thresholds for trail extrapolation. 
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